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Pre-Orientation Hike 

August 2014 
 

The information requested on this form will help assure a prompt and effective response to a 
medical emergency if one should happen during the pre-orientation hikes.  Both pages of this form 
must be filled out and returned before you will be allowed to participate.  Information on this form 
is considered confidential and will only be shared with group leaders and, should the need arise, 
trained medical personnel. 
 
Name:              
Birth date:     Age:   Height:  Weight:  Gender:   
 
Have you ever or do you currently have any...   

problems with vision? (corrective lenses and/or contacts are considered a “No”, but please 
comment on them in the space below)     Y:       N:   
problems with hearing?       Y:       N:   
broken bones?        Y:       N:   
dislocated joints/ torn ligaments or tendons?    Y:       N:   
lower back pain or back problems of any kind?    Y:       N:   
asthma or shortness of breath?      Y:       N:   
recurrent headaches?       Y:       N:   
dizzy spells/fainting/ epilepsy/ convulsions/ seizures/     
    migraines or motion sickness       Y:       N:   
severe injury to head/ chest/ internal organs?    Y:       N:   
chronic cough/ bronchitis or bloody sputum?    Y:       N:   
cardiac arrest or any other cardiovascular disease or syndrome?  Y:       N:   
severe or prolonged medical treatment in the last 12 months?  Y:       N:   
any problems with High Altitudes?  
      (bloody noses, nausea, AMS, HACE, HAPE)?    Y:       N:   
episodes of depression or hysteria?      Y:       N:   

Are you currently taking prescription medication?       Y:       N:   
Do you smoke?         Y:       N:   
 
Please comment on any “Yes” answers below: (dates of injury and/or treatment, please) 
             
             
             
             
              
Please list any allergies you may have and whether or not you carry medication for those allergies. 
(i.e. bee stings (Epi pen), food, medication, etc.)  

 



Allergy         Medication (Y/N) 
             
             
             
              
 
Please list any medications that you will be taking during Pre-O or in the time leading up to the hike 
 
             
             
           
 
Please list any special dietary needs (vegetarian, food allergies, etc.): 
             
              
 
Are you diabetic?         Y:        N:   
If “Yes”, please give a history of signs, symptoms and treatment:      
             
             
             
 
Please list and explain any other medical conditions of which you feel we should be aware. 
             
             
             
             
              
 
Please describe any religious or other restrictions from medical treatment: 
             
            
 
Please write on the line below,  
“I certify that the information above is accurate to the best of my knowledge.” 
              
              
Signed:          Date:      
Name (please print):             
Please complete the following if participant is under 18 years old     
Parent or Guardian Signature:       Date:      
Parent or Guardian Name (please print):          
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